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We continue to work and make plans toward starting a seminary. For instance, we are talking with lawyers about legal issues. Our desire,
our passion, and our burden is to provide much-needed, quality, theological education. Please continue to pray with us for the Lord’s
wisdom, direction, and favor. However, this month we would like to highlight something else …

Pray for Me Campaign
As you may remember, our home church is involved in the Pray for Me campaign. Not only are there adults at Mile Straight praying for
students in their own church, but those adults are also praying for Panamanian students. We praise the Lord for these partnerships.
One family, Dennis, Catherine, Bradley and Jackson Sills recently took a family mission trip. As part of the trip Catherine was able to meet
Neris, the student for whom she is praying. Neris is a 12-year-old who has already faced many challenges in her life. It was encouraging for
Catherine and Neris to be able to spend time together. It was also a tremendous blessing for Neris to have met someone who is committed
to praying for her daily.
The bond we have as brothers and sisters in Christ is very strong, and there is great comfort and encouragement knowing that others are
praying for you. Only the Lord may fully know how Neris’ life will be impacted through prayer.

Believers Receive Their Study Bibles
Our leadership class in Espave continues to go well, and we continue to make our way through the book of Acts. Everyone is starting to
open up and participate more, which leads to a richer discussion and application of God’s Word. The group recently received their study
Bibles for which they have worked so hard. By the way, it is your generous partnership that allowed us to provide these Bibles. Thank you!

The Sills family with Neris.

Those that received a study Bible at the church in Espave.
Everyone was so excited to get their Bible.

